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~;Don Juan in lieU'
.' Area theatergoers had a rare
treat this past weekend, thanks
to Eastern Illinois University's
theatre arts department-two
performancesofastagedreading
Of George Bernard Shaw's "Don
otuan In Hell" in the Mainstage
Theatre.
" "'Don Juan in Hell" is published in the texts as the third act
o'f";Man and Superman," but is
om.itted in most productions.
'%ian and Superman" is a comedy
abOut a modern Don Juan named
Jolin Tanner, who has outgrown
his'passion for philandering and
acq~ed a moral passion for betteting the world. While he thinks
arid talks of higher things, he is
erisnared by a handsome lady
who wants him to be the father of
het children.
~ -The "Don Juan" interlude is a
dream sequence in which Don
Juan, Dona Ana, the Devil and
the Statue, who bear striking resemblances to "Man and Superman's" major characters, talk for
two hours about heaven and hell
ana just about everything in be-

rare treat for Eastern theatergoers

Or the following speech by the
Devil : "Man measures his
strength by his destructiveness.
Carl
What is his religion? An excuse
Lebovitz for hating me. What is his law? An
excuse for hanging you. What is
his morality? Gentility? An exLebovitz is
cuse for consuming without proreviewer-atlarge for the
ducing. What is his art? An exJournal Gazette
cuse for gloating over pictures of
and Timesslaughter. What are his politics?
Courier.
Either the worship of a despot because a despot can kill, or parliatween. Good and evil, life and men tary cock -figh ting .... Over
death, creative evolution, reli- such battles the people run about
gion, love, sex, marriage-they the streets yelling with delight
and egg their governments on to
are all discussed.
Shaw wrote "Don Juan" (and spend hundreds of millions of
the rest of "Man and Super- money in the slaughter, while the
man") 94 years ago, in 1901, but strongest Ministers dare not
it's as fresh and relevant as if spend an extra penny in the
written yesterday. Take, for in- pound against the poverty and
stance, Don Juan's description pestilence through which they
of Hell: "Hell is the home of themselves daily walk."
''Man and Superman" was first
honor, duty,justice, and the rest
of the seven deadly virtues. All done in its entirety, complete
the wickedness on earth is done with Hell scene, in Edinburgh in
in their name: Where else but in 1915. The five-hour production
hell should they have their re- surprisingly played to packed
houses. "We are afraid the concluward?"

sion can hardly be avoided,"
wrote the Edinburgh Evening
Dispatch, ''because the third act is
laid partly in Hell. The audience
expected something just a little
bit naughty. Instead, even a
Watch Committee of Free Kirk
Elders would not have been so
very scandalized."
There was a full-scale production of "Don Juan" by itself. with
scenery and costumes, in London
in 1948. Then in 1951 Charles
Laughton took the play on a triumphant U.S. tour with three
other actors and no scenery or costumes. Laughton played the
Devil, Charles Boyer Don Juan,
Cedric Hardwicke the Statue,
and Agnes Moorhead Dona Ana.
Attired in evening clothes and
standing before mikes, they read,
or pretended to read, their parts
from scripts.
The Laughton staging set the
standard, and that's the way
"Don Juan" has been done ever
since. It's read. And it was read
when Tanya Wood staged it in a
plain storefront in Charleston in

1986, in her pre-Charleston Alley
Theatre days. There was no
scenery, and her actors-Walter
Lazenby, Dick Rogers, Lee Steinmetz and Susan Eisenhourstood at lecterns. It was never static, however. A sense of movement came from the variety of
ideas discussed and the voice, intonation and expression of the actors.
The EIU production, directed
by Marjorie A. Duehmig, took a
slightly different approach.
There was a dark, cavernous set,
designed by C.P. Blanchette, that
could have come out of"Man of La
Mancha," and the actors moved
about occasionally, but always
with their scripts in hand. And
the text was cut to make a running time of about an hour and 20
minutes. Perhaps it was as well.
The night I was there, I noticed
one gentleman in the audience
looking at his wristwatch every
10 minutes or so. On the other
hand, one couldn't help wondering what tasty morsels had been
left out.
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The production, which was
presented as a David and Audrey
Jorns Theatre Scholarship benefit, featured President Jorns,
Jerry Eisenhour, James Pierson,
and Jean Wolski. They read beautifully.
Jorns, sporting a red sash, cut
a handsome figure as the Devil
and obviously savored his lines.
Don Juan serves as Shaw's
mouthpiece, voicing his hatred of
convention and hypocrisy and his
ultimate faith in mankind. He
also has some of the longest
speeches in the play. Eisenhour
brought eloquence and an urbane, wry sense of irony to his
reading.
The Statue has some of the
funniest lines, and Pierson almost stole the show with his
merry leer and lusty laugh.
Wolski was delightfully pixyish and piquant, yet ladylike, as
Ana.
The only regrettable thing
about this was that there were
only two performances. How
about making it an annual event?

